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WELCOME 
I HKSHMEN! 
SUPPORT THE 
STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
STATE    TEACHERS    COLLEGE,    FARIViVILLE,    VIRGINIA 
Vol. VIII. THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOEER 5, 1927 Number 1 
ECHOES FROM THE 
BLUE RIDGE CMERJCE 
[\irniville    Delegation    Reports 
Experiences in t a 
Mo.mtair s 
It seems so completely inadequate 
—this trying to tell a student body, 
with a bit of paper and print, what 
we who lived ten days in the blue 
mountains saw, and felt, and assimi- 
lated. It isn't hard to tell because it 
happened .several monfCis ago* be- 
cause Blue Ridge stays blue—vivid 
and blue—remembering in one'l self. 
always, It is hard to tell though, be- 
cause we want to give you all of the 
beauty, and strength, and hi-ighth, 
and blueness of our experiences, an I 
we're afraid our telling will tfc>p 
short of the mountain-tops and blue 
skyiline. We, who wvre foijtunate 
enough to be your representatives, 
want to tell you this first of ail- 
that you, whom we represented, were 
constantly in our minds. We, con- 
sciously and unconsciously, absorbed 
every idea unusual, original, or fine- 
ly strong suggested by other stud- 
ents, that we might be encyclopedia 
unfolders for our own student body. 
It doesn't seem fair, somehow, that 
We can't give you the best of our 
mountain top experience. We can't 
give you the hill-strength and the 
blue blueness that steeped into our 
souls those few days, but all year, 
perhaps, we can give you the little 
concrete corners and cubes from the 
whole    of Blue Ridge! 
Of course, Farmville had a cot- 
tage—we shared it with the Fred- 
ericksburg delegation, and held our 
nightly "gathering loose end" chats 
around the jolly fireplace there. It 
was a congenial and a most bohem- 
ian crowd! Dulittle, Jackie, Gwen, 
and Hatchet* "humming" nanv, 
many miles with a wanderlust fever, 
Pannie walking in warm rain dress- 
ed in inimitable blue overalls; "Miss 
Meredith," now Mrs. Jeffers, follow- 
ing streams and taking pictures; 
Rosalind seeing across and beyond 
mountains while we saw only—the 
mountains, the whole crowd, silent 
and in tune queerly with the hill- 
tops, while we listened to "taps" or 
"The End of a Perfect Day" waft to 
us on bugle notes. . . . these are the 
pitcures we see when we try to tell 
you of Blue Ridge. 
The conference was an unusually 
well planned and well-rounded one 
Worship periods, recreational periods 
technical hours in which we thresh- 
ed out and thoroughly discussed al- 
most every type of school problem 
or activity—all worked into a well- 
balanced day of events. The Indus- 
(Continued on last page.) 
i'S OPEN 
TO TilFRESHMEN 
Extra- Curricui .   Activities For 
For New  Gi-Ls' 
Ren fit 
THE BIG FOUR 
From left to right—Mary Christian Royall, p resident of Student Government Association; 
Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of State Teachers College; Frances Willis, president of Y. W. C. 
A.;    Gwendolyn  Hardy, president of Athletic Association. 
OUR COLLEGE PRESIDENTS WELCOME FRESHMEN 
BIG INCREASE IN 
ENROLLMENT AT S. T. C. 
With very little confusion and 
excitlement, considering (everything, 
S. T. C. has settled down to work 
with a new high mark in enrollment. 
So far 1025 girls have matriculated. 
Each class is  naturally larger than 
To all who are entering college 
with us for the first time, we ex- 
tend just as cordial a welcome as to 
those who have been with us before. 
We hope you will feel from the 
very first that this is your college, 
that her reputation is in your hands 
and that you are going to do every- 
thing in your power to uphold the 
spirit of the institution;  and if you ever before. Miss Mary reported diffi- 
culty in rooming the Freshmen who'shouid ask any old student what this 
number aroui.d GOO, even with an ad-   spjrjt   is,   she   will   tell   you   in   one 
ditional small dormitory. Mrs. Rich- 
ardson's home on Buffalo Street has 
been converted Into dormitoiy M 
with Miss E. Myrtle Grenels as 
chaperone. Several new chaperones 
have taken over other small dormi- 
tories— Misses Draper, Vaughan, 
Continued on  page 3 
word—"Cooperation." 
The sooner you catch this, the 
true college spirit, the happier will 
be your stay and the more you will 
get out of your course. 
Once more, we bid you welcome; 
everyone here is here to serve you to 
Continued on  page two 
Y. W. C. A. TRAVELING 
SECRETARY VISITS S. T. C. 
Miss Edna Johnson, traveling 
secretary from national headquarters 
of Y. W. C. A. visited Farmville 
September 28—30. Miss Johnson is 
making a tour of colleges in six 
southern states for the purpose of 
bringing data on the National Stud- 
ent Conference to be held in Decem- 
ber, and interviewing girls individu- 
ally and in groups. 
Miss Johnson talked to the student 
body in chapel and at vespers Thurs- 
day. The subject of her chapel talk 
was "The Christian Challenge to 
Youth." She spoke of the awakening 
interest among students in the vital 
(Continued on last page.) 
Now that we air here, settled and 
happy, since our cla sea have fallen 
into regular routine, an.I everybody 
knows   what   they   have   t,,   do   anil 
when   to  do   it,   we  discover  that   we 
;till  have a considerable amount of 
leisure time. No doubt the new girls 
ue wondering when t!i far-famed 
school activities begin. Las. i-eek 
'hey started, and will continue with 
ncreased importance as lie year a I- 
vances. 
Every girl is a mem'.i'i i.f the 
Student Government A8*3 iation. 
Some of the freshmen have already 
signed their honor card?. The Asso- 
ciation, as the name Implies, is made 
by the student and compo- e I of the 
students, for the purpose of main- 
taining the ideals of our collage. It 
is the very  heart of the college. 
The Y. W. C. A. is open lor mem- 
bership to every girl. In a few days 
you will have the opportun.ty to 
join the Y. W. Everyone has noticed 
its activities; the opening reception, 
vespers, posters. Until this time 
work has been done by the cabinet 
and the old girls on committees. 
There is a big place for new girls to 
serve in the spirit of Christian fel- 
lowship, on committees, at vespers, 
or by participating in general acti- 
vities. The Freshman Commission, 
the group which connects the fresh- 
man class with Y. W. C. A., will 
soon  be elected. 
Freshman athletics have already 
begun with such promise that upper 
classmen will have to work hard to 
keep a place in the ranks. Hockey 
and tennis are now in progress. 
Thaw will be class basketball, val- 
ley ball, basball, and track teams, 
and varsity basket ball teams. Here 
is a chance for every one to play 
and by so doing bring honor to her 
class. Monogrom practice will soon 
start. With sufficient effort every 
girl in school can win an athletic 
monogram. 
Try outs for Dramatic Club, Chor- 
al Club and Glee Club have begun. 
The nature of these organizations is 
self evident. If you have ever worked 
in such an organization, or if you 
are interested, sign up for a tryout. 
There is a great need for new girls. 
Literary societies, for the first 
time, are open to the student body. 
They are planning to set a new stan- 
dard this year, and are anxious for 
all new students to participate. De- 
bating Club is also eager for new 
Continued on page 3 
Welcome Freshmen! 
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Even   with   so   many     new     faces On  Friday night,  September 23 in 
among  us   we   miss  the  girls  of  the the   auditorium   of   our   college,   Mr. 
class of 11*27, who are finding broad- H.   X.  Wheeler, a former forester of 
(i    fields   in   their   chosen   profession. Washington   and   Colorado,   gave   an 
The   following   is   a   partial   list     of illustrated   lecture   on   finest   pri 
these  graduates  and   where  they  are vation.   The   subject   was     discus-el 
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teaching this year— 
In  Norfolk— 
Bessie Meade Riddle 
Marion  Grimes 
Peggy Barham 
Carroll Cromwell 
Alberta   Collins 
Grace  Chambers 
Ada   Thomas   Williamson 
Helen   Lane 
Betty Hopkins 
Margaret Cobb 
In Portsmouth— 
Betty Jernigan 
Katherine Dashiel 
Margaret Burton 
Daphne   Gilliam 
In   Roanoke— 
Virginia   Graves 
Grace Reeves 
In  Newport  News— 
Louise Pruden 
Elizabeth   Jarman 
In   Winston-Salem,   N.   C— 
Sue   Babbit 
Peg  Fowler 
In   Chukatuck—Charline  Martin 
In   Stuart,   Va.—Frances   Taylor 
from the standpoints of economic 
value, watershed protection, protec- 
tion of wild animals, and training 
in beauty. The lecturer especially 
stressed the need of education in 
forest conservation. 
Mr. Wheeler's wide knowledge of 
the subject was gained through per- 
Bonal experiences and his statements 
of facts were comprehensive and en-, 
lightening. He showed ttfl that timber 
both before cutting and after, is an 
important part of our every day life. 
By citing specific cases in which he 
showed us the great loss in life, 
property, and wealth from devastat- 
ing fires, his plea against careless 
ness was made more forceful. The 
preservation of natural beauty WSJ 
another point which Mr. Wheeler 
urged is to consider. Animal life 
would disappear with the forest*. 
Aside from their usefulness, our 
forests contribu'V beauty to our 
lives that is an important fa", r. 
The appeal of every landscape is 
augmented  by  the presence  of trees 
Mr.   Wheeler   cjosed   hi's   addresi 
GRAYS DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for 
5. <F. Q.  Girls 
Come  in  And  Get  Acquainted 
We're (Jlad to Have You! 
Sbannon'* 
For  the   BEST  place 
to EAT anil DRINK in Farmville 
Sodas 10c Short Stirs 15c 
k B H "i1 ? B" 
THE JEWELER 
The  Store  with   a 
THOUSAND   GIFT   THOUGHTS 
MclNTOSHft CANADA 
For 
Cara Nome Face Powder 
and Compacts 
In    Purtlock,   Va.—Rosalind    Harrell by  reciting  one   of the  mo.;'  beauti- 
In   Hampton,   Va.—Katherine   Roach ful   poems   of   its   kind,   "Trees"   by 
In Matoaka, W.  Va.—Lorah  Brewer Joyce  Kilmer. 
In   Salem,   Va.—Martha   Chapin  
In Callends, Va.—Cornelia Dickinson WELCOME 
In   Hopewell,   Va.—Evelyn   Beckham   
In   Newsome,   Va.—Carrie   Spencer Continued from page 1 
In   Alexandria,   Va.—Elizbeth   Crute the   best   of   their   ability   and     we 
hope that your year will be a happy 
and   satisfactory   one   in   every   way. 
Sincerely  your friend, 
J. L. JARMAN 
A WORD TO UPPER CLASSMEN 
Freshman training classes have been held, exams taken and 
filed for reference. The response of the freshmen was exceedingly 
gratifying. We know that the freshman class, having received 
due instruction, is ready to assume the responsibility of its posi- 
tion as one-half the student body. We are now concerned about 
the other half, for the atmosphere of the college made by the old 
girls, is strengthened by the new, 
There is a time for everything, long ago we were told, and 
there is also a place for everything. There are people who are 
concerned with particular cares. Remembering this we will avoid 
disturbance, confusion, thoughtlessness. We will receive all with 
cheerfulness, not complaining. If things are wrong we will right 
them with a smile. We aie fortunate almost beyond our under- 
standing in having a college ;is beautiful as ours. Our apprecia- 
tion can best be expressed by using it constantly, enjoying it all 
the while, ami  using it  carefully. 
The use of our College, consideration of others, the standard 
of our student body are the concerns of upper classmen. Let us 
not fell the freshmen! 
In   Staunton,   Va.—Virginia   Potts 
In  Cleveland,  Va.—Edith  Asher 
In   Dinwiddie,   Va.—Orline   White 
In  Bowling Green —Rebecca Reams 
In   Darvills,   Va.—Katherine   Wilkin-  
son. It is with  a  great deal  of pleas- 
In   Reams,   Va.—Marie   Butterworth ture  that   I   as   a   representative  of 
In  Great  Bridge, Va.—Sarah Spiers the Student Government Association 
In   Big Stone  Gap,   Va.—Ollie    Gil- welcome the new girls to our college. 
lespie. We are glad to have you and we are 
In Appalachia,  Va.—Louise  Ford expecting   great   things   of   you.   We 
In   Leesville,   Va.—Mary   M.   Carter are  depending  on   you   to make our 
In Craddock, Va.—Margaret Wallace honor system and every phase of stu- 
Lillian    Minor   is    supervisor     in dent  government  a  success. 
Norfolk   County   and    Mabel   Gross- 
close  at  Dinwiddie. 
Virginia Vincent is continuing her 
study   of   music   in   Washington. 
Your co-worker, 
MARY CHRISTIAN ROYALL 
S. A. LEGUS 
Tailoring 
Cleaning 
And Pressing 
Farmville __::  __::  _.Virginia 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Diattis   in 
Confectioneries,    Fruits,  Blank 
Hooks, Stationery and 
School Supplies 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Rest WORKMANSHIP And 
LEATHER   Used. 
RICE'S SHOE STOtf 
10 Per Cent Discount on all 
FOOTWEAR 
Sold to S. T. C. Students! 
WELCOME, FRESHMEN 
Hello,   Freshmen,  howdeedo! 
We're  so   glad   to   welcome   you. 
We   know   you'll   make   our     school, 
so dear 
A better   place  because  you're here. 
No   matter   what  your  type   may  be 
You have a place at S. T. C. 
For   there's  a   place   for  everyone 
The   Athletic    Association     invites 
i you to  participate in  every activity 
which   it  offers.   Come  out  and   sup- 
port your class, and  remember that 
we are backing you and wishing for 
you the greatest success. 
GWEN HARDY 
President   Athletic   Association 
TO THE FARMVILLE HERALD 
Farmville, we appreciate the welcome which you so gracious- 
ly extended to us on our n turn to your city and our Alma Mater. 
It, as always, made the old girls glad to return, and aided in elim- 
inating  that   homesick   feeling  which   Freshman   always  have. 
We enjoy your hospitality during our school year. We 
thoughtlessly monopolize your stores in the afternoon, and your 
streets all the time but you very kindly tolerate us. We are 
Welcomed Into your churehei and organizations, and made to feel 
I part of you by being given a place in your community life. 
We wish to show our appreciation for your service and 
courtesy by cooperating with you and in this way may we prove 
ourselv. | worthy of your town and its people. 
To say we're glad you're here 
doesn't half express just how we 
feel about your being with us, Fresh- 
A place for work, a place for fun; men. Every old girl at Farmville 
We're happy when we're busy here, wants you to know that she is really 
(We   never  like   a   loafer   near,) glad you are one of us. We want you 
So get to work and do your best, to  feel  that this  is  yo It cdVgr  an I 
And  you'll  be sure to find success.       of course want   you  to love  it as we 
—Your Editor  do. Won't you let us help you make 
this the happiest yea>   yon  have ever 
EDITOR  OF   THE   ROTUNDA:   spent by  giving  us   yorr  friendship 
service and cooperation in our work? 
May I   use your paper to express THE "Y" CABINET 
my   appreciation   of     the     patience, Frances   Willis 
consideration   and   orderly   behavior — 
of the entire student body during the JUNIORS HOLD THEIR 
rush  of assigning boxes and selling FIRST CLASS MEETING 
books and  to ask  that we may  have .  
a  continuance   of  the   same   through       The  Junior   Class   held   a   meeting 
the  session. on   Thursday  night.  September  20th, 
The Post Office Hall is a "National at which time the President, "Red" 
Highway". I, therefore, ask that the Foster, welcomed in behalf of all the 
"Rules of the Road" be observed. Juniors those new girls who are en- 
•'Keep to the Right" and "Keep tering our class for the first time. 
Moving" to avoid congestion and to Sammy Scott was unanimously 
give- fellow students an opportunity elected treasurer of the class, that 
i to get their mail. office   being   left   vacant   by   Maude 
Cordially yours. Baptist,   who   did   not   return     this 
M. K. TALIAFERRO year. 
Hair   Cuts,   Marcels,   Water   Waves. 
Manicures,   Facials,   Etc. 
Headquarters for S.  T. C.  Students! 
Strictly   private,  competent  operator 
in  charge 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Connected with   Mack's Barber Shop 
323 Main St 
THE CASH & CARRY STORE 
liroceries,   Fruits   and   Vegetables 
Everything for Sandwiches.. 
Phone 110 Third St. 
WADE'S 
Visit our PARLOR for best 
DRINKS and SANDWICHES 
In   Town! 
WADES 
OGDEN STUDIO 
PORTRAITS 
"Satisfied   Customers" 
OUR MOTTO 
ROBIE FOSTER 
Cleaning,   Pressing,   Dyeing  and   Re- 
pairing.  Ladies' work a specialty 
"Your    M t is fact in ii    in    our   HHCCCHH."] 
Special  Prices   to  S.   T.   C.   Students 
112 Main St. Phone 198 
1 
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POETRY PERSONALS 
THE PASSING GLIMPSE 
A- V 
SPIRIT OF S. T. ( . 
I think that it must have started 
with the Handbook, for the first 
thing I saw when I opened it was 
Miss Jennie's Friendly (irrctiiiy. As 
I read thOM cheering words of wel- 
come something eanw over me—a 
something indefinable—I did no 
know what it was then; now I Bhoul . 
say it was—Spirit of S. T. C. 
I guess I must have read the 
Handbook until I knew it by heart. 
I thought it was fun to learn the 
Alma Mater and my parents were 
nearly distracted because I insisted 
upon singing it all around the hi 
from   morning  'til  night. 
Coming over on the train to Farm- 
ville I was so interested in watching 
the girls that I forgot to be home- 
sick—for the time being. 
Two girls sitting in front of me 
were talking very eagerly and oc- 
casionally I caught a few words of 
their conersation, but it did not en- 
lighten  n e a   bit about  S.  T.  C. 
"I'm going to Rice this term," 
said  one. 
"You are!" exclaimed the other. 
"Well, I went to John Randolph, but 
had to sign up for Prospect." 
I first thought they were discus- 
sing vegetables, but upon mention of 
John Randolph, decided they were 
referring to some boy whom they 
both knew. However, I never knew 
what Prospect had to do with it, but 
I was saved from worrying over the 
situation by a call from the con- 
ductor—"Fa-arm-vi-ille!" 
Then such a bustle there was in 
that train. Down from the racks 
came hat-boxes and hats; up from 
their seats bobbed dozens of girls 
and all pushed madly down the aisle 
toward the door. Outside there were 
girls and more girls, all eagerly look- 
ing for their friends and jumping 
up and down and all of them were 
excitedly exclaiming— 
"Oh, there she is! Peg, oh Peg— 
hey   there!" 
"Oh, I'm so glad to see you!" 
"Why   there's   Mary   Frances—" 
"You should see our room. It's per- 
fectly " 
"Oh. I can't  wait!" 
"And the school! All painted so 
nice—" 
And so they raved on—these girls 
raved on about a place called S. T. C. 
"Gee!" I thought. "S T. C. must 
be  a   wonderful   school." 
I climbed two long hills, just fol- 
lowing a crowd of girls. "Where is 
the  college?"   I   kept  wondering. 
Somebody touched my arm. I look- 
ed around and saw a girl walking 
bpside   me   and   she  was   smiling. 
"Hello,  there!"  she  said   "tired?" 
"Not much," I grinned, "but aren't 
we nearly there?" 
"We are that" said she "look— 
there's dear olo S. T. C—isn't it 
pretty?" 
I looked ahead and saw through 
the trees, a long, low, brick building 
half-hidden   by   huge  trees. 
"Oh", I said—and took a deep 
breath. 
S. T. C.II 
"Follow me. kiddo," said my new 
friend, "and I'll show you where to 
go." And then we entered the door 
and   I   found  myself  in—college! 
"Those ore the Freshmen over 
there. And when the supper bell rings 
just follow everybody else, and you'll 
get to the dining room. See?" She 
squeezed my hand. "I'm coming to 
(Continued on last page) 
(To   Ridgely  Torrence on   last  look- 
ing   into   his   Hesperides) 
I   often   see   (lowers   from   a   passing 
car 
That are gone before I can tell what 
they are. 
I want to get out of the train and 
go back 
To   see   what   they   were   beside   the 
track. 
v.:\   e nil  the k'n Is I am sure they 
weren't: 
Nor    firewood   loving   where      woods 
have burnt— 
\'nr Bluebells gracing a tunnel mouth 
Nor Lupine living on sand and drouth 
Was   something   brushed   across   my 
mind 
That no one on earth will ever find? 
Heaven   gives   it's   glimpses   only  to 
those 
Not  in   position   to look   too close. 
—Robert Frost 
SCHEDULES 
"Have you made your schedule 
vet?" "Where may I get my sche- 
dule approved?" These were some of 
the dozens of questions asked the 
first two days of school. Every girl 
was in a rush and oustle to get her 
schedule arranged. The classification 
and schedule committees were doing 
their best for the students, and the 
students were doing their best for 
themselves. The freshmen looked be- 
wildered, and upper classmen looked 
wise. The members of the faculty 
never lost patience even though 
their  tasks seemd endless. 
In many cases schedules and class 
cards had to be changed 
ugain and again, and extra sections 
of classes had to be arranged. S. T. 
C. was a little world of confusion. 
The students ran from one professor 
to another for advice. The faculty 
members rushed from one class to 
another, and to be in place to help 
the students. Schedule making is a 
task which no one can leave undone 
or delay doing. 
Now, classes have started and we 
have settled down, so to speak. The 
storm of schedule making is practi- 
cally over, and some realization 
conies to us of the tasks of the 
members of the committees who 
helped us. They had the responsi- 
b;lity of making a thousand sche- 
dules while we had the responsibili 
ty of only one apiece. Let's thank 
'hem for their cooperation and pa- 
tience! 
Misses Annie Griswold and Mary 
Mclntosh of Orange, former student- 
at   S.   T.   C,   spent  the  we .-It-end   as 
the   guests  of   Misses   Florence Boot- 
en and Lucile Graves. 
• •    • 
Miss Elizabeth Sawyer has return- 
ed  from   her  home in   Norfolk where 
she   has    been    spending   some   time. 
• •    • 
Miss Mildred Jackson spent the 
week-end at her home in Richmond. 
• »    . 
Miss Anne Ferree had as her guest 
for   the   week-end   her   mother.   Mrs. 
J.  R.  Ferree of  Danville. 
• *     • 
Miss Anna Curtis Higgins has re- 
turned from Lynchburg where she 
spent the week-end at her home. 
Miss Higgins had as her guest for 
the   week-end   Miss   Ellen   Folkes. 
• *    • 
Miss Virginia Rice is spending 
some time at her home in Ports- 
mouth. 
• »    • 
Miss Virginia Thompson spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Richmond 
as the guest of Miss Mildred Jack- 
son. 
• •    • 
Miss Phyllis Wood has retuned af- 
ter spending the week-end at her 
home in Lynchburg. 
• •    • 
Miss Louise Foster spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Richmond as the 
guest of her grandmother, MIA. Wil- 
liam  Foster. 
• •    • 
Mi.sses Helen Willcox, Elizabeth 
Hargrave, and Mildred Smith, form- 
er students at S. T. C. ipont tht 
week-end  with  friends  here. 
• *    * 
Miss- Louise Shoffner re'urned 
Sunday from Roanoke whe>-e she at- 
tended the marriage of Miss Eliza- 
beth Jennings to Mr. Quimby riines. 
• •    • 
Miss Elizabeth Houchins has re- 
turned from Lyncburg, where -he at- 
tended the dances at Virg'ni.i Epis- 
copal School. 
• •    • 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Raine 
and Miss Marion Raine of Danville 
spent Sunday as the guests of Miss 
Virginia  Raine. 
• •    • 
Miss Virginia Rankin returned 
Sunday from Lynchburg where she 
spent the week-end at Randolph- 
Macon. 
—MILLINERY— 
Hats to Suit Your 
Every Fanc\   at 
J07rs»  Qrcnshaid's 
128  MAIN  ST.    FARMVILLE, VA. 
HCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY  OF  MUSIC 
Piano,   Vocal,   Violin,  Theory.  liar 
mony,   Aesthetics,   Etc. 
REASONBLE   TUITION   RATES 
CAPP'S STORE 
Next t«> Theatre 
TOASTED   SANDWICHES 
SODAS   AND CANDIES 
Mis.   Rubbard'fl   Home-made   Pies 
The   Beat   in   the   World 
Mezzanine Floor 
Miss ANNIE WiLKERSOW 
MILLINERY 
STYLISH   HATS 
For 
STYLISH   GIRLS 
GAGE IIATS 
Tr»-0- 
BIG  INCREASE IN ENROLL 
MENT 
ORGANIZATIONS OPEN 
TO THE FRESHMEN 
Continued from page 1 
g:rls.    Tryouts    will     be     announced 
soon. 
There are a number of vacancies 
on the Rotunda staff that must be 
tilled immediately. Girls who can 
write are wanted. 
It .almost seem« that this 8s a 
want column. Truly, freshman, 
you are needed. Decide where you 
will most enjoy spending your leis- 
ure time, and become an active mem- 
ber of the organization of your 
choice. 
Watch bulletin hoards and listen 
for announcements about all activi- 
ties. There is no room for non-activ 
members, but every organization 
wants freshmen, green though they 
are. to work and plav with them in 
carrying on the spirit of S. T. C. 
Continued from page 1 
Davis, Wright and Mrs. Hurt anil 
Brown having been added to the 
list. 
At the first regular assembly hour 
last Friday morning, Mr. White of 
the Methodist Church conducted de- 
votionals and extended the students 
a welcome from the churches of the 
town. 
Every old girl felt "back at home" 
and the new girls "more at home" 
after Dr. Jarman's cordial welcome 
and advice. 
With such a vast number of 
homesick freshmen, who declare that 
they have nothing to do, the pros- 
pects for the athletic season at S. 
T. C. are very promising. The Ath- 
letic Association is always wide- 
awake and on the lookout for new 
girls who show athletic ability. How- 
ever, it is impossible to find every 
one, and so it is up to every girl, 
as a member of the Athletic Associa- 
tion, to come out to all practices jind 
bring others along with her. 
N'o girl should refuse to go out for 
any team just because she has never 
played before, for hockey and volley 
ball are usually new to every giil 
who comes to S. T. C. Hockey is a 
new sport even with the old girls, 
for the first interclass <rame-; were 
played last Thanksgiving Day. 
TENNIS 
Work in tennis will begin next 
week. Everyone who wishes to play 
should sign up at once on the bulletin 
board in the hall. Only singles will 
be played this fall because the 
' reshmen don't know each other well 
-nniigh to play doubles. In the spring 
doubles will be played off. Five 
points will be awarded for the win- 
ner in singles and five points for 
the winner in doubles. A numeral in 
tennis is given to the girl who plays 
in the finals in singles or doubles. 
HOCKEY 
Hockey practice began with a 
bang, when 'nearly one hundred 
freshmen went out for practice Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Hockey is new to 
every girl, so it is as easy fur one 
to learn to play as another. A 
double-header will be played Thanks- 
giving Day between the Juniors and 
Sophomores. The winners of the 
championship receive ten points to- 
wards the cup. Every girl playing in 
80   per   cent   of   the  games   wins     a 
numeral. 
MONOGRAM 
Fir   girls   with   sport man.-h; p.   p.. 
tience and pep, the monogram itanda 
always   ready   to  be  wor:\    \ry  girl 
who   shows   herself  efficient   in   vari- 
fr.nnt1nn#<1  on laet  p«t«) 
WHITE DRUG CO. 
Established 1868 
Ttw  Confidence  »i   ike   Community 
For  Orcr   Hall   u   (\>itttry 
Finest toilette requisites, drugs 
and Stationery 
Just   one  block   from  Campus! 
G. F. BUTCHER, CO. 
The Convenient Store 
For Good Things to Eat 
and Drink 
You would Love to have 
Your Shoes tixed at the 
LOVELACE SHOE SHOP 
110 Third Street 
ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
Go Across the Street 
GILLIAM'S 
FOR HATS 
OF A I.I. KINDS 
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
Please send The Rotunda to the address below, for which I 
am enclosing one dollar and a half ($1.50) which payi my sub 
scription until June, 1928. 
Name  
Address 
Correct Clothes 
For the Round of, 
College Life 
Shoes 
Dresses 
Hats 
(dats 
Millinery 
Gloves 
Underwear 
Sweaters 
Negligees 
And   All   Necessities 
DAVIDSON'S* 
♦????"The   House  of  Qualit\" 
. 
UAKMVHII„ VIRGINIA 
• 
Send blank to Katherine Hatch, Business Manager of The Rotunda 
d 
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SATURDAY NKiHT SING        OPENING DAYS AT S. T. ( . 
Our first Stag at S. T. C. thrilled t!   Toot!   The    two-forty-nine 
nut only the new girls, but also the trains are coming! Did you evei 
old girls  because the  nunben  were mch   a   crowd   of  j^irls?   Old   girls. 
unusually   good.      Blanche   Overbey new   girls,   pretty  girls,  ugly  girls, 
ROTUNDA   STAFF 
VACANCIES FOR 
THE FRESHMEN 
The Rotunda is your school paper. 
Contribute to it.  There are five o* 
gave several  Selections  on  the piano,   fal   girls,  thin  girl y  kind and MX    vacancies   that   arc   being   saved 
and   then   "l.iz"   Sawyer   danced,   ac     type    of   girl   and    all      yelling     and &»    frwhman   who   have   had   ex per i- 
companied  on  the  piano  by Lucille   ere;,mini,', and DO one being under- ('IH''" "' tins type in high school. We 
Craves. The next number seemed I •   itood ■"•iU'{   Sllw«.vs  find  you because 
hold everybody's attention because of      "Baggage,  Miss   quarter!" "Right class is so large, but it is easy enough 
it/s   originality,   and   the   skill   with   -his   way   to   the   Normal     School!" '""'■???you   to   find   the   Rotunda   offic< 
which it was given. "Jackie" W I-  These and  many other exclamations in the Student Building. If you would 
son and Beulah Jarvis gave an  imi-    tre heard as the girls throng toward ''ke   to   "Oy-out"   for   the staff any 
tation   of   "Two   Black   Crows"   with   the   school.    See   the   freshmen   look- PW»«*   «*»<*  member  would  be  glad 
.•nine   additional,   original   joki Ing fir-!   n   little  Scared  and  wonder- '" ne'P vou- 
sayings.   For  the last  number   Etta, ing what It's all about and If they'll      A11 contributions or crlt   isms are 
Mai   ball    ang.   This,  like  th;.* others 
was j^ood. 
Our second Sing pleased the audi- 
ence no less than the first Nan< y 
DenH ^ave some piano selection-. 
Martha   Innis   danced,   Sammy   Scotl 
lie  through   it appreciated.   Write     whenever     you 
When   the   girls   arrrive  at   school h:ivl'  something of interest and  sign 
they  must  be  assigned  to    rooms. -v"ur name to >'our article- Notiita* 
[magina assigning rooms to nearly is accepted that is not signed. Th< 
eleven   hundred   girls,     the     largest name-   h°wever,   will   not   be   printed 
number we have ever had. With the if there is an objactton. 
read, and Nancy Nelms sang, accom-   aid  of  the   Y.   \V.   ('.   A.    girls,    the 
panying herself on  the banjo. freshman,   six   hundred   strong,   are 
Freshmen!    Don't   you   lii<e   Sing.'   sent to the right rooms and are made 
And   we   have   then   every   Saturday   ;()  fM]  a  ]jtt]e  „,,„.,. at  h,,m(. Continued  from  page  1 
night immediately aft-r fUUDtrl   We       Next  schedules  are  made,  post   of- connection   between   thecr   Christiai 
know   that   you   wil'    ne'd   in   per    (,,.,.   boxes   rented,   the   first  chapel   i. religions   and   world   situation.     Sir 
suasion  to come to ih,'  re.'   0/ them.   (,,,],)   an,j   tM(.   „, w   faculty   js   [ntro- -xpressed   the   belief   that     throug'.. 
Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY 
for the)  will be eq'i.'.'y as good 
WISE AND OTHERWISE 
lured   and  commented  on. student activities the day would draw 
Finally   the  dinner  bell   rings,  the   nearer   when    the     Christian     idea 
girls   file   in.   Cheese!   Another  school   should   be   realized.     Miss   Johnson's 
Soph.   White    "Rat,  what  are   you 
taking up."' 
Hal    Kankin     "Space." 
will I.ady—"Are   you   sure   this 
grow hair?" 
Salesman-  "Will      it!      I     spilled 
KHne on the oil cloth  last night, and 
year has  begun. 
TO THE ALUMNAE 
We miss you this year and we 
know you miss us bev.use we realize 
that no one can atten i S. T. C. 
without   .vinf'ig   to   kefi   in   toucn 
Tech. 
this   morning   it   was   a   rug."-Va.   wit*\ ?**«•   Mfr   M   much  «* 
possio.e. Tt-Et is why wc are print- 
ing a subscription blank for the Ro- 
tunda in this issue. Fill it ^ut and 
send it to us bo you won't miss an 
issue. 
"Ma, can I go out an' play?" 
"What,   Willie?   With   those   holes 
in your trousers?" 
Naw,   with   the   kids     across     the' 
street—Va.   Tech. 
talk at vespers on "The Way of the 
Christian   Life"   was   the   most     in- 
pi rational   service  of  the  year.   Her 
life long story, as she told it touch 
ed  the hearts of all  in the audience. 
Miss Johnson met with the Y. W. 
C. A. cabinet, the Student Volunteer 
group, and talked personally with 
about fifty girls. 
The youth, the faith, the charm 
of Miss Johnson's personality made 
an appeal seldom equaled. Her beau- 
tiful Christian character left an im- 
print upon all the girls with whom 
she talked. 
ECHOES FROM BLUE RIDGE 
"Where   yo'  all   goin',   niggah?" Continued from page one 
"Ah's bein' rushed by Tri Kappa." ,,ial I)hase of the conference was 
'What yo' all mean, Tri Kappa?" stressed rather effectively. The stu- 
"K.  K. K. niggah." dent contacts were the most   vitaliz- 
ing to us. The air seemed electric and 
tense fox thinking. Minds touched, 
opinions clashed or meshed, and new 
Truly. 
Alice W.—"Do  you  want to go on 
a  sleighing  party?" 
Virginia   G.—"Sure,   who  are   you    viewpoints   were   moulded. 
ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES 
going to slay?" 
Continued from page three 
ous   phases   of   athetics  and   sports- 
manship   receives   the   monogram. 
OLD ENGLISH   f 
Girls  receiving four  sets  of class 
numerals are given  the old   English 
F,   and   for   every   additional   set of 
numerals  a  chevron   is  awarded. 
OTHER   SPORTS 
Other   sports   are   participated   in 
that  seemed the  end  of the confer- 
ence to us—to give it our strongest— 
Waitress—"Order,   please." ""I   to bring from   it   that thinking 
E.zl-erreU    "What's   the  matter   which  was   unbiased,   chr.r, and  fu- «lunng the ent.re year. Class champ- 
Vm not making any noise."                 ture-reaching.   Suggestions   for     the '°"sh'P  P—   ™?£2*  *    H O7 y
                             annual, the Rotunda, athletics, Y. W. bal1' basketball and baseball   and the 
Ann   P,-"What's   your   roommate' C. A. tumbled in upon us in such a *eason  ™d»   >n   Ma*  Wlth   field   and 
medlcv   we   had   to   keep   our   multi-' track-   The   class   WI.nnln*   ,n   , ea? 
colored notebooks always busy! sPort receives ten points towards the 
_,,                   ,         .                   , class  cup  and   a  girl  who   plays  in 
There are other pictures we keep 6Q           cent   of   thfi   gameg   h  each 
song, feeling that we want to giro receive8   ft   numera,        For  & 
like?" 
I'annie-  "Most 
got." 
everything     I've 
llanidcn    What's     that     lint    all   you.   Singing   on   the   steps   of   Lee 
over your coat?" 
. numeral in track five points must be 
Hall;   white columns   straight    and made   Qut of gix ( there .g at 
Sidney-««Oh, that    darn    sweater   colossal   behind  us, the sky    behind ]eagfc Qne  for eyery gir,    Don>t  fai, 
you   gave   your   girl   sheds. blue mountain ridges in front of us,        fi   , .. 
and singing on  our lips and in our 
Julia I).—"What are you doing?"  beings. Streams that one never could 
Millie   L.—"Don't   bother  me.   I'm   find the end of their winding ways, 
adding   up   some   figures   and   every   mountain   laurel   and     rhododendrun 
time I look at you I put down zero."   startlingly   and   palely   lovely;     the 
lantern   parade   of   vividly     glowing 
SPIRIT OF S. T. C. 
Ann   D.    "Mabel." 
Mabel "Yes." 
Ann     D.—"Why   does 
Continued from page three 
see you soon. In case you need any- 
3 thing, I want you to come up to my 
white candles in a blue, blue atmos- ™°™< l£l *"                 P  ** 
piston   phere;   friendships   pledged     across don l forget. 
the   steady   and   glowing light  of   a And   then   she   was  gone   and     I 
candle;     healthy.     Iad.es     ciimbing, didn't even know her name;  but no 
Alice C, -"Who invented the hole   swimming,    rowing,    living;    minds matter« T ft,,t as ,f X ha<1 one fr,end 
keenly broadening;  and  hearts won- a rca "' 
dering if they could steep in enough We  were   all   herded    like    sheep 
of blue beauty to keep them so for into   a   classroom   and   were     given 
all time! blanks to  fill   out.   We had  to  wait 
ring ?» 
in the doughnut?" 
Grimes—"Some   fresh   air   fiend,   I 
suppose."    College   Humor. 
Flo—"I   just bought  a  banjo   for 
ten  bucks." 
Lo—"Must be a tenner banjo." 
We, whom you sent to the moun- 8everal  minutes  before we got over 
tain-tops,  would  like to bring    you roQm number) but in the meanwhile 
blue-beauty,   blue-strength   and   hill- „       , .      , .     , 
....    ...                 .      , we were all making friends. ■? top   height.   We  can   only   give  you 
Helen Myers says some girls leave   now our sincere thanks for the trust And   we   are     sti11    talking    and 
school   baoaUM   they   can't   take     it   vou Kave U8—that tryst in the Blue laUgMng   and   making  friends,     ft 
With them.                                                  Land. Perhaps, the year can tell you began on  the first day;  it has been 
Dot  Palmer  says  a watch  on the 
wrist is worth two on the Rhine.        j now. 
1
 some of the things that are lying in-   that way ever since- 
articulate and strangely silent in us'     It's the Spirit of S. T.  C. 
—Julia E. Wilson—'29 
OV/EK THE TEACUPS 
My dear, I'm all out of breath. 
I just had to rush up and tell you 
right away. Phyllis Wood is all 
broken out. With what? J u a.-K— 
Why with new clothes. I've just come 
from her room. She was unpacking 
her trunk and such clothes! oi 
course any young lady that spent 
the summer in Mexico! . . . 
Have you  seen  the  bats?  Why  th 
place  is   swarming   with   them.   I   do 
eel    sorry   and   sympathetic   because 
dary   Francis   Halchett   is   on     th( 
committee   of   persecution   and   you 
mow her. . . . Did you know L51a:w.u 
verbey  was  wearing a—sh-h!  dia- 
mond ring—and an absent-minded  in 
love look.  All the other girls look  al 
.he ring an' sigh. I   wonder why I 
Oh, a cup of tea; thank you! and 
>ne   of   those   wttifl    sandwiches,   "if 
you please.  There is something about 
this   Farmville   air   that   keeps    the 
groceryman     in    business    and     mei 
hungry   all   the  time.   Have   I     seen| 
Mary Rigby since I  got back?  Yes,,' 
and she grows  more  like the absent-) 
minded   professor   every   day.       The 
other day she was in class and when 
Mr.   Grainger   called   the   roll     she| 
looked  up  and  said   "Ma'am?" 
Don't you love to see "Bugs" Riv- 
ercomb and Dolly Latins "do" their 
faces when they talk? Its very fas- 
cinating to watch. I always wonder 
what's coining next. 
You know Anne Palmer, that 
sugar-talking girl? Well, she's teach- 
ing out In the country and the other 
day she was teaching her class, and 
one little boy didn't know his lesson 
so Anne told him to stay in. After 
everyone left /the little boy spoke 
up and said, "Miss Palmer, I thought 
you came to school to learn, but af- 
ter you get here you get kept in be- 
cause you don't know." For oncte 
Anne had nothing to say to a male. 
Do you mean to tell me it's ten 
minutes to six? Why, I haven't 
dressed for supper. I must run. 
Come to see me. I enjoyed the tea. 
"Goobie." 
Y. W. C. A. RECEPTION 
The Y. W. C. A. held its annual 
reception Friday night, September 
23 and, as usual, this event is one 
that will be retained by the freshmen 
as a good beginning for a successful 
colleg year. Eech enjoyed the hour be- 
cause of new friendships, delight- 
ful entertainments and good refresh- 
ments. 
The musical program consisted of 
a piano solo by Margaret Hubl:-rd: 
vocal solos by Mildred Kauffman ami 
Alice Davis; a piano solo by Elsa 
Gudheim and banjo solos by Nancy 
Nelms. 
MR. McCORKLE IS 
SENIOR CLASS MAN 
Get Your Needs at 
QroGnhorg $ 
Department Store 
Headquarters  for 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
GIRLS 
We invite your charge account 
SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE 
JACK   F...   PEARLOVE 
Proprietor 
"YOUR  PERSONAL   DRUGGIST" 
l.el   us   Supply   Your   Wants 
Comer Main  and Iliyli Streets 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
THOMAS JEFFRIES 
The Odorless   Suburban  Cleaner 
PRESSING,   DYEING   &   REPAIR- 
ING 
Special   Prices   For  S.   T.  C.   Girls 
Phone 221 610 Main St. 
AT THE EACO 
Than.—Joan Crawford and Owen 
Moore in "The Taxi Dancer" a spe- 
cial production that has been shown 
here before. Do you know what a 
taxi dancer is? Well, she's new, she's 
different Make her acquaintance. 
Also Wisecracker comedy. Matinee 
at 4 o'clock. 
Fri. & Sat.—Ramon Novarro and 
Marceline Day in "The Road to Ro- 
mance, a brand new special produc- 
tion. The star of "Ben Hur" in his 
newest film romance. A glorious love 
story played against the flamorous 
background of buccaneering days! 
Novarro in a part that fits him per- 
fectly, as the youth who braved the 
perils of seven seas because a snorita 
smiled on him. Adapted from the 
novel by Joseph Conrad and Ford 
Maddox Heuffer. Also good comedy. 
Matinee Friday at 4 o'clock. Two 
shows Saturday night, first at 7;30, 
second about 9:15. 
Mon., Tues., and Wed.—The Lew- 
is Players with Dick Lewis will play 
at the theatre. Monday night they 
will present "So this is Alaska", a 
comedy drama of the North woods. 
A play affording each member of the 
Lewis Players a part calling for 
talent. It is a great story with com- 
edy galore. Tuesday night they will 
present "Change Partners", a «ur« 
fire farce of great costume play. 
Wednesday night they will present 
"The Revelations of a Wife", a 
mystery play in three acts and a 
prologue. This play has attracted 
and pleased large audiences every- 
where. You all know the Lewis 
Players, you all know Dick Lewis 
so it isn't necessary to go into de- 
tails about these shows. Shows be- 
gin at eight o'clock. All tickets sold 
at  .aco Theatre. 
Mr. T. A. McCorkle was unani- 
mously re-elected at *.he first meet- 
ing of the present senior class as 
"Class Man" for this year. From 
past experience the class realizes the 
value of Mr. McCorkle's advice and 
friendship. 
The senior installation service will 
probably be held some time this 
week after which the seniors will 
march into chapel exercises every 
Saturday in caps and gowns. 
HELPFUL HINTS FOR 
THE FRESHMEN 
Friendliness 
Responsibility 
Energy 
Sincerity 
Happiness 
Manners 
Enthusiasm 
Naturalness 
J 
